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of infantry, Massachusetts volunteer militia, for the year
ending December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and
seventy-four. Approved May 3, 1875.

Resolve in favor of tue state almshouse, at tewksbury. Chap. 53.
Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the state almshouse

treasury the sum of two thousand and five hundred dol-
atlew

lars, for the alteration of the present asylum for the insane

into rooms. Also, that there be allowed and paid out of the

treasury the sum of twenty-six hundred dollars for the

erection of a building to be occupied by the men as a keep-
ing-room. Also, that there be allowed and paid out of

the treasury the sum of twenty-seven hundred dollars, for

increasing and improving the cooking apparatus. These
several amounts are to be expended under the direction of

the inspectors of the institution. Approved May 7
', 1875.

Resolve granting county taxes. Chap. 54.

Resolved, That the sums placed against the names of county taxes

the several counties in the following schedule, are granted

as a tax for each county, respectively, to be collected and

applied according to law :

—

Middlesex.—One hundred and eighty thousand dollars :

provided, that not less than five per centum of this sum so

raised by taxation shall be applied to cancel the existing

county debt.

Worcester.—One hundred and fifty thousand dollars :

provided, that not less than forty-eight thousand dollars of

the sum so raised by taxation shall be applied to cancel

the existing county debt.

Essex.—One hundred and forty thousand dollars.

Bristol.—One hundred and five thousand dollars.

Hampden.—Eighty thousand dollars.

Berkshire.—Seventy-five thousand dollars.

Norfolk.—Sixty-seven thousand five hundred dollars.

Plymouth.—Forty-five thousand dollars.

Hampshire.—Thirty-eight thousand dollars : provided,

that the proportion of said tax to be paid by the town of

Williamsburg shall be at the rate of eighty-three cents on
one thousand dollars, including polls at half a mill each,

in lieu of one dollar eleven cents as prescribed by chapter

two hundred and fifty-nine of the acts of eighteen hun-

dred and seventy-two.

Franklin.—Thirty-five thousand dollars.

Barnstable.—Fifteen thousand dollars.
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